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THE CASE FOR FOUR PERCENT INFLATION
Laurence M. Ball∗

Many central banks target an inflation rate near two percent. This essay argues
that policymakers would do better to target four percent inflation. A four percent target
would ease the constraints on monetary policy arising from the zero bound on interest
rates, with the result that economic downturns would be less severe. This benefit would
come at minimal cost, because four percent inflation does not harm an economy
significantly.
ABSTRACT
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Birçok merkez bankası yüzde ikiye yakın enflasyonu hedeflemektedir. Bu çalışma,
politika yapıcıların yüzde dört enflasyonu hedeflemelerinin daha iyi olacağı görüşünü
ileri sürmektedir. Yüzde dört enflasyon hedefi, para politikası üzerindeki faiz
oranlarındaki sıfır sınırından kaynaklanan kısıtlamaları hafifletecek ve neticesinde
iktisadi bunalımların şiddeti daha az olacaktır. Bu fayda, yüzde dört enflasyon
ekonomiye önemli ölçüde zarar vermediği için minimum maliyetle elde edilecektir.
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1. Introdu
uction
A centraal bank doees not perfeectly contro l the short--run behavio
or of
inflation, bbut it does control
c
inflaation in the long run. Policymakers
P
s can
choose a taarget for thee inflation raate and keepp inflation close to this level
on average. What is the optimal in
nflation targeet? This is a classic queestion
in monetaryy economicss.
No econnomic reseearch has convincingly
c
y determin
ned the optimal
inflation raate. Yet manny central baanks have cchosen a com
mmon policy: an
inflation taarget near tw
wo percent. These
T
centraal banks incclude the Federal
Reserve (w
which calls two-percen
nt inflation a “longer--run goal”), the
European C
Central Bankk (which aim
ms for inflaation rates “below, but close
to, 2%”), annd most other central baanks in advaanced econom
mies.
This essaay argues thhat a two perrcent inflatioon target is too low. It is
i not
clear what target is ideal, but fou
ur percent iss a reasonab
ble guess, in
n part
because thee United Staates has lived comfortabbly with thatt inflation raate in
the past. Iff central bannks raised their
t
inflatioon targets from
fr
two to four
percent, thee economic benefits
b
wou
uld exceed tthe costs.
The prim
mary reason to raise infflation targeets is to easee the zero-bound
problem, thhe constrainnt on moneetary policyy arising fro
om the factt that
nominal intterest rates cannot be negative.
n
A hhigher inflattion target raises
r
the long-ruun levels off nominal raates, allowinng larger deecreases in rates
before the zero boundd becomes binding.
b
Thiis flexibility
y makes it easier
e
for a centraal bank to restore
r
full employmennt when an economic slump
occurs.
United Stattes, a four percent innflation targ
get would have
In the U
dampened the Great Recession
R
of
o 2008–09, when interrest rates hiit the
zero boundd. Looking ahead, fourr percent innflation wou
uld keep intterest
rates away from zero during
d
futuree recessionss. I argue thaat the beneffits to
the econom
my would bee substantial,, based partlly on the beh
havior of intterest
rates duringg past recesssions.
In contraast, the costss of four perrcent inflatioon are smalll. Neither history
nor evidennce from reesearch sugg
gests that aan economy
y’s efficienccy is
significantlly lower withh four perceent inflation than with tw
wo percent.
A numbeer of econom
mists have suggested
s
a four percentt inflation taarget,
notably Blaanchard et al
a (2010). Yet
Y the idea is widely unpopular
u
am
mong
monetary eeconomists, and it is anaathema to ceentral bankeers. Accordin
ng to
18
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Bernanke (2010a), thhe Federal Open Marrket Comm
mittee unaniimously
opposes ann increase inn its inflatio
on goal, whiich “would likely entaiil much
greater costts than beneefits.”
If one believes thhat four peercent inflattion is dessirable, the strong
opposition to this poliicy is a puzzzle. In addiition to adv
vocating the policy,
this essay explores thhe sources of opposittion. In my
y view, theoretical
research haas underestiimated the danger of llow inflation
n arising frrom the
zero-boundd problem. In
I addition, policymakeers have an excessive aversion
a
to inflationn, a result off both econo
omic theory and the exp
perience of doubledigit inflatiion in the 19970s.

2. The Ben
nefit from Higher
H
Infllation
Economiists have made
m
severaal argumentss for raisin
ng inflation targets
above two percent. Yet one argu
ument stand s out as compelling: a higher
target reducces the risk that
t interest rates hit zerro.
2.1. The Z
Zero-Bound
d Problem
Many ceentral bankss pursue co
ountercylical
al monetary policy. Ty
ypically,
their instruument is a short-term
s
in
nterest rate: when a reccession occu
urs and
unemploym
ment rises, policymaker
p
rs cut the iinterst rate to
t boost ag
ggregate
demand. Inn the Unitedd States, the Federal Resserve has cu
ut the federaal funds
rate substanntially in evvery recessio
on since Worrld War II (Romer and Romer,
1994). Theese actions spurred
s
econ
nomic recovveries that usually
u
reverrsed the
increases inn unemploym
ment during
g recessions.
When a central bannk seeks to
o increase aaggregate demand,
d
it faces a
constraint: it cannot reduce no
ominal interrest rates below zero
o. This
constraint arises from
m the existen
nce of an aasset, cash, with a guaaranteed
return of zeero. A negattive interest rate would m
mean that so
omeone lend
ds $100
and receivees less than $100 in the future. Suuch a loan would
w
neverr occur,
because thee lender could do better by putting ccash in a saffe deposit bo
ox.
The zeroo bound on interest ratees can bind iif an adversse event pusshes the
economy innto a recessiion. The cen
ntral bank caan respond by
b lowering interest
rates, but raates may falll all the way
y to zero beefore the eco
onomy has received
sufficient stimulus. In
I this situ
uation, an economic slump and high
unemploym
ment can draag on indefin
nitely, with the central bank unablee to end
it through ffurther intereest-rate cuts.
Keynes w
warned of this
t
situation
n, which hee called the “liquidity trrap,” in
his Generaal Theory (19936). Yet fo
or decades aafter Keyness wrote, econ
nomists
considered the liquidityy trap a theo
oretical ideaa that didn’t matter for practical
p
monetary ppolicy. The reason wass that nominnal interest rates were usually
19
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well abovee zero, eveen during recessions.
r
W
When recessions occu
urred,
central bannks were able to cut ratees by enoughh to restore full employment
without hittting the zeroo bound.
This situuation changged in the 1990s,
1
startiing in Japan
n. A collapse of
bubbles in Japanese sttock and hou
using pricess produced a deep econ
nomic
slump. In reesponse, thee Bank of Jaapan reducedd its policy interest
i
rate from
6% in 19992 to 0.1% in 1999 --y
yet output rremained deepressed. Att that
point, Japaan was in a liquidity traap. Interest rates stayed
d near zero until
2006, whenn a brief recoovery began
n.
Then thee financial crisis
c
of 2007–2008 strruck the Un
nited States. The
Federal Resserve reduceed its target for the fedeeral funds ratte from 5.25
5% in
August 20007 to a rangge of 0 to 0..25% in Deccember 2008, and the target
t
remains in that range in early 2013. Meanwhhile, the uneemploymentt rate
rose from uunder 5% in 2007 to 10%
% in 2009, aand it is stilll high --nearr 8%.
The Unitedd States hass been stuck
k in a liquiddity trap forr four yearss and
counting.
U.S. recessiion spread around the world, man
ny other ceentral
As the U
banks reduced interest rates to 1%
% or less, inccluding the European
E
Ceentral
Bank. Withh policymakkers unable to cut rates m
much fartherr, unemployment
rose in mucch of the woorld and stay
yed high. Soome central banks, inclu
uding
the Fed aand ECB, sought to stimulate their econ
nomies thrrough
“quantitativve easing”: they expan
nded the m
monetary basse through large
purchases oof securitiess. Generally
y, economissts think theese actions have
nudged thee American and
a Europeaan economiees in the rig
ght direction
n. But
the effects of quantitaative easing have been far too weaak to restoree full
employmennt.
In econoomies with near-zero
n
in
nterest rates,, bad situatiions could easily
e
turn worsee. Another adverse
a
sho
ock might ooccur, arisin
ng, for exam
mple,
from a new
w financial crisis in the U.S.
U or Euroope. If this happens,
h
the zero
bound willl prevent central ban
nks from offsetting the shock, and
unemploym
ment will rise from its allready high llevels.

2.2. The R
Role of Inflaation
bound depeends on the central
The dangger of hittinng the zero interest-rate
i
bank’s choice of an infflation targeet. To see thhis point, sup
ppose the ecconomy
starts in lonng run equilibrium. Let ∗ be the lo ng run levell of the real interest
rate, whichh is indepenndent of mo
onetary policcy, and let ∗ be the in
nflation
∗
target. The long run levvel of the no
ominal intereest rate is ∗
Now supppose an addverse shock
k pushes thee economy into recessio
on, and
the centrall bank wantts to respon
nd by loweering interesst rates. Sin
nce the
20
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∗
nominal raate starts at ∗
, the
t central bank can reduce
r
this rate by
∗
∗
∗
∗
beefore it hitss zero. If
2% andd
2%, policymakers can
reduce the nominal ratte by up to four percenntage points. If ∗ is ag
gain 2%
minal rate can
c fall by six points. A higher in
nflation
but ∗ is 44%, the nom
target impllies that raates can falll by more,, making itt more likeely that
policymakeers can restoore full emplloyment.
To see tthe same pooint in a slig
ghtly differeent way, co
onsider the feasible
f
levels of thhe real interrest rate. Sin
nce the nom
minal rate, i,, cannot falll below
zero, the rreal interestt rate,
, cannnot fall belo
ow
. A higher
inflation raate reduces this lower bound on tthe real inteerest rate, allowing
greater monnetary stimuulus.

The histoory of inflation helps ex
xplain why tthe zero bou
und on intereest rates
did not coonstrain poolicy in thee past. In many coun
ntries, the deepest
recessions between 19945 and 2008 occurredd during the 1970s an
nd early
1980s. Infllation and nominal
n
inteerest rates w
were high during
d
that era, so
central bannks could cutt rates drastiically withouut approaching the zero bound.
For examplle, during thhe U.S. recession of 19881–82, the Federal
F
Reseerve cut
the nominaal federal funnds rate by 10
1 percentagge points, fro
om 19% to 9%.
9
In contraast, the Japaanese slump
p of the 199 0s and the Great
G
Recesssion of
2008–20099 occurred during
d
an erra when cenntral banks were
w
targetiing low
inflation rrates. Nomiinal interest rates weere much lower
l
when
n these
recessions struck than they were in
n the 70s annd 80s, so rates quickly hit
h zero
as policymaakers responnded to the recessions.
r
How diffferent wouuld recent history
h
havve been witth higher in
nflation
targets? Suuppose that the
t Federal Reserve’s
R
taarget during the 2000s was
w 4%,
not 2%. Asssume neutraality of the target
t
away from the zeero bound, meaning
m
the state of the econoomy in 2008
8 would hav
ave been thee same exceept that
inflation annd nominall interest raates were tw
wo percentage points higher.
When the ffinancial criisis exploded at the endd of 2008, the
t Fed could have
reduced intterest rates by
b two pointts more thann it actually did.
d
How woould a largerr interest-ratte cut have affected thee economy?? Let us
do a backk-of-the-envvelope calcu
ulation usinng a dynam
mic IS currve, as
calibrated bby Ball (19999):
1.0
0
0. 8
where is the log of output,
o
is th
he real interrest rate, and
d a time perriod is a
year. Basedd on this equation, if interest ratees had been
n two pointss lower
during 20009, output inn 2010 wou
uld have beeen 2% high
her. If rates stayed
constant aft
fter that, the effect would
d have grow
wn because of
o the lagged
d output
21
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term. The ooutput gain for
f 2013 wo
ould be 5.9%
%, and the cu
umulative gaain over
2010–20133 would be 16.4% of annual
a
outpuut. Assumin
ng an Okun
n’s Law
coefficient of one half,, the cumulaative reductiion in unemp
ployment would be
8.2 percenttage points.

3. Future R
Risks from
m the Zero Bound
B
Recent hhistory illusttrates the costs of hittingg the zero bound
b
on intterest
rates, but this experiience does not determ
mine optimaal policy going
g
forward. Thhe benefits of
o a higher inflation
i
targget depend on
o the likelihood
of future zzero-bound episodes. To
T gauge thhis risk, I first
fi examinee the
historical bbehavior of U.S. interesst rates, whiich suggestss that the riisk is
substantial if central banks
b
targeet two perceent inflation
n. I then reeview
theoretical research onn the zero bo
ound, which suggests sm
maller risks but
b is
less crediblle than the historical
h
eviidence.
3.1. Historrical Eviden
nce on Inteerest Rates
The finaancial crisis of 2007–20
009 was an uunusual eveent and prod
duced
an unusuallly deep reccession. As a result, maany econom
mists believee that
this experieence does noot justify a higher
h
inflatiion target.
Mishkin (2011), for example, argues:
a
“Althhough this [the
[
zero bo
ound]
has surely been a major probleem in this recent episode, it musst be
remembereed that episoodes like th
his do not ccome very often.
of
Indeed
d, we
have not exxperienced a negative shock
s
to thee economy of this magnitude
for over seeventy yearss. If shockss of this maagnitude are rare, then
n the
benefits to a higher innflation targ
get will nott be very la
arge becausee the
benefits willl only be avvailable infreequently.”
In my vview, Mishkkin understtates the rissk of the zero
z
bound. An
economy w
with 2% infllation is likeely to hit thee bound far more often than
once per seeventy years. Several asp
pects of histtory support this prediction.
First, if w
we look beyyond the Un
nited States, the crisis of 2007–09 is not
unique in rrecent histoory. A comp
pletely sepaarate financiial crisis pu
ushed
Japan to thhe zero bouund in 1997. It was onlly around 1990
1
that ceentral
banks begaan to targett inflation rates of 2%
% or less. The
T two laargest
economies that adopted this policy
y both hit thhe zero boun
nd within tw
wenty
years.
Second, in these twoo episodes, the distortioons of moneetary policy were
severe. Thee shocks to the econom
my were morre than largee enough to push
interest ratees to zero. Smaller
S
sho
ocks would hhave been sufficient
s
fo
or the
zero boundd to bind.
Rudebussch (2009) illustrates th
he severity oof the zero-b
bound consttraint
22
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in the Unitted States. He
H finds thatt the Taylorr rule that fiits monetary
y policy
before 2008 implies a federal fund
ds rate of -55% in 2009.. This suggeests that
that interest rates were 500 basis points above the level neeeded to resttore full
employmennt. A smalleer shock miight have ppushed the Taylor-rule
interest
T
rate to -2%
% or -3%, neggative enoug
gh to imply substantial costs from the
t zero
bound.
S. history su
uggests thatt the zero bo
ound is dan
ngerous.
More geenerally, U.S
Interest rattes would liikely have hit
h zero durring previou
us recessions if the
Fed were ttargeting 2%
% inflation. We can seee this poin
nt with the help of
Table 1, whhich presentts key statisstics for eachh of the eig
ght recession
ns since
1960. The Table lists the core in
nflation rate at the startt of each reecession
(defined ass the percenntage chang
ge in the CP
PI less food
d and energ
gy from
twelve monnths before)); the highest level of uunemploym
ment reached
d during
the recessioon and the following
f
reecovery; andd the lowestt levels reacched by
the nominaal and real feederal funds rates.
Table 1. Reccessions and Interest
I
Ratees
Recesssion

Infllation Rate
a Start
at

1960:4 -19961:2

2.00

1969:12 -1970:11

5.91

1973:11 -1975:3

4.73

1980:1 -19980:7

11.97

1981:7 -19982:11

11.14

1990:7 -19991:3

5.11

2001:3 -20001:11

2.61

2007:12 -22009:6

2.44

Maximum
Unemployment
Rate
7.10
(1961:05)
6.10
(1970:12)
9.00
(1975:05)
7.80
(1980:07)
10.80
(1982:11)
7.80
(1992:06)
6.30
(2003:06)
10.00
(2009:10)

Minimum Federal
F
Funds Rate
R
Nomina
al

Rea
al

1.17
7)
(1961:07
3.29
2)
(1972:02
4.61
1)
(1977:01
9.03
7)
(1980:07
5.85
0)
(1986:10
2.92
2)
(1992:12
0.98
2)
(2003:12
0.07
7)
(2011:07

-0.14
(1961:07)
-2.31
(1971:02)
-5.80
(1975:03)
-4.13
(1980:06)
1.71
1
(1986:09)
-0.55
(1993:02)
-0.96
(2001:12)
-2.19
(2012:01)

We can ddivide the reecessions in Table 1 intoo two groupss:
Recessioons with Loow Initial In
nflation: Thrree recessio
ons began with
w the
inflation raate betweenn two and th
hree percent
nt. These ep
pisodes prov
vide the
most directt evidence on
o the zero-b
bound probllem at low inflation
i
rates. One
of the threee is the Greaat Recession
n of 2008–009, when thee federal fun
nds rate
hit the zeroo bound. The other two are the firstt recession in
i the Table, which
occurred inn 1960–61, and
a the last one
o before thhe Great Recession, in 2001.
2
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In additiion to low innflation, thee recessions of 1960–61
1 and 2001 have
two notew
their
worthy feattures. First, they weere mild recessions:
r
unemploym
ment peaks of
o 7.1% and
d 6.3% are tw
wo of the th
hree lowest in the
Table. Secoond, the fedderal funds rate did noot hit the zeero bound, but
b it
came closee. The nomiinal funds raate fell to 1 .2% following the 1960–61
recession, aand 1.0% foollowing the 2001 recesssion. In the latter case, when
w
the funds rrate reachedd 1.0% in 20
003, many eeconomists thought it might
m
fall farther if the econoomy remaineed weak.
Let us coompare the severe recesssion of 20008–09 to thee mild recessions
of 1960–611 and 2001.. Rudebusch
h argues thaat the optim
mal federal funds
f
rate, ignorinng the zero bound, fell to -5% durinng the severre recession. The
mild recesssions reduceed the federaal funds ratee to about +1%.
+
Comparing
these casess, it seems likely that a recessionn of averagee severity would
w
push the opptimal rate below zero
o -that the zzero bound would bind in a
typical receession startinng at 2% infflation.
Recessioons with Higgh Initial In
nflation: In five of the eight recessions
since 1960,, inflation beegan above 4%. With hhigh initial in
nflation, nom
minal
interest ratees never appproached thee zero boundd. For these cases, we would
w
like to knoow what would have haappened if innflation had
d been 2% when
w
the recessioons began. We
W can get an idea by eexamining real
r
interest rates
during the ffive episodees.
As discuussed above,, we can interpret the loower bound on interest rates
as a bound of
on thhe real rate. If is 2% aat the start of a recession
n, the
bound on tthe real ratee is -2% att that point.. However, the recessio
on is
likely to ppush inflatioon down so
omewhat. Inn the threee recessions that
actually staarted with 2–3%
2
inflatiion, the infl
flation rate fell
f to about 1%
before the economy recovered.
r
History
H
sugggests, thereefore, that initial
inflation off 2% will prooduce a bound of -1% oon the real in
nterest rate.
For the five recessiions that staarted with iinflation abo
ove 4%, wee can
gauge the rrelevance off a real-interrest-rate bouund by exam
mining the lo
owest
value reached by thee real rate during thee recession and subseq
quent
recovery. T
These minim
mum values are shown iin the final column of Table
T
1. In two ccases --the recessions
r
of
o 1973–75 aand 1980-- the real ratee fell
below -4%
%. A lowerr bound off -1% wouuld have seeverely distorted
monetary ppolicy in thhese episodees. For the recession of
o 1969–70
0, the
minimum rreal rate wass -2.3%, so again
a
a loweer bound of -1% would have
been problematic. Forr the recession of 1990––91, the miinimum reall rate
was -0.6%;; this episodde would hav
ve been a neear-miss witth a lower bound
of -1%. Onnly in one case,
c
the reccession of 11981–82, was the minim
mum
real rate above zero.
24
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To summ
marize, the past
p behavior of interestt rates suggeests that, witth a two
percent infflation target, the low
wer bound oon interest rates is lik
kely to
constrain m
monetary poolicy in a larrge fractionn of recessio
ons. Sometim
mes the
bound will keep intereest rates seveeral points aabove the op
ptimal level. Given
the frequenncy of recesssions --eightt in a periodd of 50 years-- it appearrs that a
two percennt inflation taarget has large costs.

3.2. Theorretical Reseearch
A growinng literaturee seeks to qu
uantify the rrisks of hittiing the zero bound.
Many authhors analyze this issue in
i small “N
New Keynesian” modelss of the
economy, oor simulate larger versions of the models. Geenerally, thiis work
concludes tthat the zeroo-bound pro
oblem is nott serious eno
ough to justiify four
percent infflation. Som
me papers, su
uch as Schm
midt-Grohe and Uribe (2011),
find that innterest rates will rarely hit
h zero if innflation is tw
wo percent. Others,
such as Reeifschneider and William
ms (2000) aand Coibion
n et al (2012
2), find
that zero-bound episoddes occur with
w some freequency, bu
ut the welfarre costs
are small.1
I am duubious of thhese results because theey conflict with the hiistorical
evidence onn the zero bound.
b
In ad
ddition, the rresults depeend on the fo
orwardlooking IS and Phillipss curves of New
N Keynessian modelss. Many econ
nomists
doubt that tthese equations are reliaable tools foor policy anaalysis, becau
use they
do not capture the ineertia in real--world inflattion and ou
utput (e.g. Mankiw,
M
2000; Ruddd and Whelaan, 2006; Baarnes et al., 22011).2
More sppecifically, one
o can solv
ve forward the New Keynesian
K
model
m
to
determine output as a function alll future intterest rates, and inflatio
on as a
function off future outpput levels. Ty
ypically, eveen if the currrent interest rate is
zero, firms expect that the zero bou
und will ceaase to bind at
a some poin
nt in the
future, andd policy will
w ease to bring the economy back to lo
ong run
equilibrium
m. In the model,
m
this expectationn raises ou
utput and in
nflation
immediatelly, reducingg the impaact of the zzero bound
d. In reality
y, it is
questionablle that expeccted future policies
p
havee such strong effects.
Some ecconomists acknowledg
a
ge that the zero boun
nd is a sign
nificant
problem w
with a two percent inflation target, but still rejject the solu
ution of
four percennt inflation. Instead, theey advocate a different policy: a tarrget for
the price leevel (Eggertsson and Woodford,
W
20003; Coiboin
n et al., 2012
2). This
1

Williams (20009) finds that the costs of zero-bound episodes cann be substantial with
w a two percen
nt inflation
model, however, this result is not
n robust: it deepends on assum
mptions of a high level of
target. In his m
macroeconomic volatility and a low
l value of the neutral
n
real intereest rate (see Wood
dford, 2009).
2
Some analysess of the zero bouund use inflation specifications w
with greater inertiia than the New Keynesian
Phillips curve, yet these specifiications still do not fit the data. Reifschneider and
a Williams, forr example,
N Keynesian m
model and the Fu
uhrer-Moore (199
95) model.
describe their innflation equation as a mix of the New
As discussed byy Mankiw (2000),, neither of these models captures the degree of ineertia in real-world
d inflation.
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policy prodduces low innflation on average,
a
but inflation risses temporarrily if
a zero-bounnd episode has
h pushed the price leevel below itts long run path.
In this reggime, if thee nominal interest ratee hits zero
o, then expeected
inflation risses, which reeduces the real
r interest rrate and boo
osts the econ
nomy
out of a sluump.
As Wooddford (2009) emphasizees, the succeess of this po
olicy depend
ds on
whether it “can actuallly be made credible to the public, so that inflation
expectationns are affectted in the deesired way.”” During a period of lo
owerthan-averagge inflation, the central bank must convince peeople that higher
inflation is coming. Wiill that work
k?
fficult to preedict the efffects of prrice-level targeting, beccause
It is diff
central bannks have not tried this po
olicy. We haave not seen
n what happeens if
policymakeers promise to raise infflation signifficantly. Wee have, how
wever,
seen prom
mises of lower inflatio
on. Policym
makers in many coun
ntries
announced disinflationns during the 1980s and 1990ss, often seeeking
credibility by adoptingg explicit in
nflation targgets or stren
ngthening ceentral
bank indeppendence. The
T goal waas to reducee expected inflation, which
w
would alloow actual innflation to fall withoutt large costts in outputt and
employmennt.
Generally, these effo
forts to shift expectationns did not su
ucceed. Inflation
fell, but oonly becausee monetary contractionns caused deep
d
recesssions.
Expected inflation only
o
fell after actual inflation fell, not when
w
policymakeers made announceme
a
ents. Countrries with explicit
e
inflation
targets did not achievee lower saccrifice ratioss --output lo
osses per un
nit of
inflation rreduction-- than otherr countries (Bernanke et al., 1999).
Countries with highlyy independeent central banks had higher sacrrifice
ratios (Debbelle and Fischer, 1994)..
In these episodes, it
i was geneerally clear that central banks had
d the
ability to rreduce inflation if they
y were deterrmined to do
d so, by raaising
interest raates. Yet disinflation
d
announcem
ments had little effect on
expectationns. The prom
mises of hig
gher inflatioon that Woo
odford envisions
might be evven less effeective, becau
use policymaakers may not
n have the tools
to raise infllation at zeroo interest rattes.

4. Oppositton to High
her Inflation
To justiffy a four peercent inflation target, w
we must weeigh the ben
nefits
against thee costs. Manny central bankers
b
bellieve that in
nflation, eveen at
modest levvels, is higghly undesiirable. Ottm
mar Issing, the first Chief
C
Economist at the ECB
B called inflaation “a betrrayal of the people” (Isssing,
2000). Yet policymakeers’ aversion
n to moderatte inflation iss unwarranteed.
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4.1. Are T
There Costss?
Economiists have poointed out many
m
adversse effects off inflation. Mishkin
M
(2011) givees a typicall list: distorttions in cassh holdings; overinvestm
ment in
the financiial sector; greater uncertainty abbout relativ
ve prices and
a
the
aggregate pprice level; distortions
d
of
o the tax sysstem; redistrributions of wealth;
and difficullties in finanncial plannin
ng.
But how large are thhese effects?? An empiriccal literaturee, motivated largely
by the experience of the
t 1970s, has
h tried to measure so
ome of the costs
c
of
inflation. P
Papers such as
a Fischer (1
1981), for exxample, exaamine inefficciencies
arising from
m relative-pprice variab
bility. This research haas not prod
duced a
compellingg case that innflation is haarmful. As K
Krugman (19
997) remark
ks, “one
of the dirtyy little secretts of econom
mic analysis is that even
n though infllation is
universallyy regarded as
a a terrible scourge, eff
fforts to mea
asure its costs come
up with embbarrassinglyy small num
mbers.”
Krugmann is talking about reseearch on thee double-dig
git inflation
n of the
1970s. Since it is diffficult to ideentify costs of inflation
n at that lev
vel, few
empirical sttudies have even tried to
o find costs of single-digit inflation.
A numbeer of cross-ccountry stud
dies ask wheether inflatio
on affects economic
growth. A common finding
f
is th
hat inflationn rates abov
ve some th
hreshold
reduce growth, but lower levels of inflationn are neutrall. Estimatess of the
threshold vvary considerably, from
m 8% (Sareel, 1995) to
o 40% (Bru
uno and
Easterly, 19996), but 4%
% is clearly below
b
the thhreshold.
4.2. Is 4% Inflation Destabilizin
D
ng?
Some ceentral bankeers acknowlledge that 44% inflation
n does not greatly
harm the ecconomy. Why
W then do they opposee an increasse from 2% to 4%?
Some arguue that a decision
d
to accept 4% inflation may
m actually
y cause
inflation to rise above 4%,
4 or at leaast create exxpectations of
o that outco
ome.
nflation
In rejectiing a 4% infflation targeet, Bernankee (2010a) assserts that “in
would be hhigher and probably more
m
volatiile under su
uch a policcy” and
“inflation eexpectationss would also likely becom
me significa
antly less sta
able”.
Accordinng to Bernaanke (2010b): “The F
Federal Resserve, over a long
period of tiime, has estaablished a great
g
deal off credibility in terms of keeping
k
inflation loow, around 2%. If we were
w
to go tto 4% and say
s we’re going
g
to
4%, we woould risk a lot
l of that hard-won
h
crredibility, beecause folkss would
say, well, iff we go to 4%
%, why not go
g to 6%? IIt’d be very difficult
d
to tiie down
expectationns at 4%.”
Similar arguments appear in Woodford (2010) and
d Mishkin (2011).
Mishkin saays: “If it weere no more difficult to sstabilize infl
flation at a 4% level
than at a 2% level, then the case for
fo raising thhe inflation target to 4%
% would
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be much sttronger. How
wever, the history
h
of thhe inflation process
p
sug
ggests
that this is not the casee.”
“If inflation rises too 4%”, Misshkin contennds, “the pu
ublic is likeely to
believe thatt price stabiility is no longer a creddible goal off the central bank
and then thhe question arises, ‘if a 4% level oof inflation is OK, then
n why
not 6%, or 8%, and soo on.’ We ha
ave seen thaat when infla
ation rises above
a
the 3% leveel, it tends too keep on rissing.”
We migght call this view the addictive thheory of in
nflation. Lik
ke an
alcoholic’s first drink, 4% inflation
n may not ddo great harm
m by itself, but
b it
is the first sstep in a danngerous, unccontrollable pprocess.
The ratioonale for this view is no
ot clear. In oother contextts, Bernankee and
Mishkin arrgue that a cental bank
k should deetermine its optimal po
olicy,
explain thiss policy to the
t public, and
a carry itt out. We haave learned from
recent expeerience that 4% inflation
n is better thhan 2% inflaation, becau
use of
the zero-boound probleem. Why can’t
c
policyymakers explain this, raise
inflation too 4%, and keep
k
it therre? Mishkinn points to the
t 1960s, when
w
inflation roose to 4% and the Fed
F
let it kkeep rising, but why must
policymakeers repeat thhat mistake?
An increase in a central ban
nk’s inflatioon target might
m
involve a
transitionall period off learning, during whiich inflation
n uncertainty is
greater thann usual. But nobody hass demonstratted that this transition would
w
harm the economy siggnificantly. Indeed,
I
oppoonents of 4%
% inflation have
not tried veery hard to make that case;
c
they siimply dismiiss the idea with
the casual aarguments thhat I have qu
uoted.
History does not suggest
s
thatt it would be “difficu
ult to tie down
d
expectationns” if inflaation rises modestly. Inflation expectations
e
s, as
measured bby surveys, have
h
generaally followedd actual infllation with a lag.
They follow
wed inflatioon up during
g the 1960s and 70s, an
nd after that they
followed innflation dow
wn. If inflattion rises too 4%, it seems unlikely
y that
expectationns will overrshoot this level, as s uggested by
y Bernankee and
Mishkin.

4.3. Underrstanding th
he Attitudess of Policym
makers
Central bankers havve not alw
ways found 4% inflatio
on unaccepttable.
Under Chaairman Paull Volcker, the Federal Reserve en
nded the dou
ubledigit inflatiion of the 1970s,
1
but it
i allowed thhe inflation
n rate to setttle at
about 4% ffrom 1985 through 198
88. This exxperience is often called
d the
“conquest”” of inflationn (e.g. Sargent, 1999). Once inflattion reached
d 4%,
Volcker annd his colleaagues did no
ot try to redu
duce it furtheer. The Fed only
tightened ppolicy at thee end of 19
988, when innflation starrted rising again
a
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(Romer andd Romer, 19994).
Support for 2% inflation started
d to grow dduirng the 19
990s. Startin
ng with
Canada andd New Zealaand, many central
c
bankss have adoptted targets near
n 2%
and pushedd inflation to
t that levell. In other ccountries, declines in in
nflation
were partlyy accidentall. In the Un
nited States, for examplle, inflation drifted
down as a side-effect of recessio
ons in 1990––91 and 20
001. Once in
nflation
reached 2%
%, however, policymakeers decided tto lock in th
hat rate for the long
run.
% inflation when
w
Paul Volcker
V
Why do today’s cenntral bankerss oppose 4%
w costs of in
nflation.
did not? Thhe answer is not that research has iddentified new
Instead, poolicymakers have develo
oped an aveersion to infllation that iss out of
proportion to its true coosts. There are
a two reasoons.
One is tthe tendency for policy
ymakers to fight the last
l
war. Th
he high
inflation off the 1970ss was a scaarring experrience that has dominaated the
thinking off central bannkers since then.
t
Beforee the crisis of 2008, thee 1970s
were consiidered the worst
w
monetary-policy disaster sin
nce World War
W II.
Policymakeers believedd that their most
m importaant job was to prevent another
inflationaryy episode: nobody waanted to bbe remembeered for reeversing
Volcker’s cconquest. This
T
mind-seet has led p olicymakerss to exaggerrate the
dangers of inflation.
It is instrructive to compare the monetary ppolicy of reccent decadess to the
1960s and 770s. DeLong (1997) desscribes how
w “the shadow
w cast by th
he Great
Depressionn” influenceed the Fedeeral Reservve in the earlier
e
perio
od. The
memory off high unem
mployment made
m
policyymakers feaarful of any
y action
that mightt slow the economy, with the rresult that they let in
nflation
accelerate. Since then the pendulu
um has swunng the otherr way, with doubledigit inflatiion replacinng the Depreession as thee nightmaree that centraal banks
are determiined not to repeat.
r
The second factor that has influenced ccentral bank
kers is theoretical
research byy academicss. Kydland and
a Prescottt (1977) con
nvinced econ
nomists
that centraal banks faace a dynam
mic consisttency probllem that prroduces
excessive innflation. Roogoff (1985) convinced eeconomists that this pro
oblem is
mitigated iff policymakkers are high
hly inflationn-averse --m
more averse--, even,
than is jusstified by thhe true costts of inflatiion. As Bernanke (200
04) has
described, the Kydlandd-Prescott and
a Rogoff papers prov
vide an inteellectual
justificationn for hawkissh monetary
y policy.

5. Conclussion
A worldw
wide consennsus holds th
hat the optim
mal inflation
n rate is abo
out 2%.
The centraal banks of most advan
nced econom
mies target inflation neear that
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level. Some emerging economies have higheer targets, bu
ut typically their
central bankks have a loong-term goaal of reducinng the targetts.
This esssay argues that
t
central banks wouuld do bettter to targett 4%
inflation. R
Raising the inflation
i
targ
get from 2%
% would easse the constrraints
on monetarry policy ariising from th
he zero bounnd on intereest rates, witth the
result that economic downturns would be lless severe. This impo
ortant
benefit wouuld come att minimal co
ost, because 4% inflatio
on does not harm
an economyy significanttly.
Raising iinflation targets might have
h
additioonal benefitss. For examp
ple, a
4% target m
might reducee the effectss of downwaard nominal wage rigidity on
employmennt (Akerlof et al., 2000
0). I have sttressed the benefit
b
of eaasing
the zero-boound probleem becausee it is so cclear-cut, an
nd because it is
sufficient bby itself to juustify a 4% target.
t
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